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HUMANS OF REGIS: A
FRIENDLY FACE

Read about the presidenMeet interesting faculty
and students of Regis Uni- tial caucuses and election
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COMMUNITY
ommun1ty artners
Against Hunger
BRAYDEN WENINGER STAFF REPORTER
n Tuesday, Jan. 26, the Regis
University Student Nurses' Association and Brooklyn's Finest Pizza
teamed up together to put on a fundraiser benefiting Kids Against Hunger.
Kids Against Hunger is one of the
many globally recognized NGOs fighting against malnourishment and hunger throughout the world. This Omaha-based organization ships meals to
starving children and their families in
over 60 countries, including the U.S.
According to the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organization,
"about 795 million people of the 7.3
billion people in the world, or one in
nine, were suffering from chronic undernourishment in 2014-2016."
I recently spoke with the owner
of Brooklyn's Finest Pizza about this
fundraiser. Carlo Conti, a native New
Yorker, grew up around great Italian food. When I asked him about his
willingness to support Regis' desire
to fundraise for Kids Against Hunger,
be shared with me a little bit about his

O

childhood and his work as the general
manager at Robert's Italian Restaurant
in Littleton, Colorado.
"Now that I'm building my own
KELLI CATLIN STAFF REPORTER
restaurant, I want to be able to do what
ue to the growing sizes of
we were able to do in Littleton, to use
incoming freshmen classes,
my passions for food and for commuRegis University has decided to create
nity and my talents to give back to the
a lottery system for juniors and seniors
community. The community gives us
so much by coming in here all the time; seeking on-campus housing for the
2016-2017 school year. Early in the
it's least we can do," Conti said.
Conti loves his community and has spring semester notification was sent
a passion for the Berkeley neighbor- out to all students that there would be
hood. After seven months in the neigh- a limited number of on-campus housborhood, be happily reports "we're ing options available for the upcoming
doing great!" and that be's looking for- school year.
In order to be considered for housward to furthering his relationship with
ing,
interested upperclassmen filled
Regis and with other community partan
application. Random applicaout
ners to support important issues such
tions
were
selected Feb. 8.
as childhood hunger.
In years past, priority housing has
Conti helped Regis raise over $300
by donating 10 percent of all sale prof- been given to juniors and seniors at
its from this and other Community Regis University. The change, however, has some students concerned about
Days.
For more information about the or- living arrangements for next year.
"Trying to find off campus housganization, visit kidsagainsthunger.org
and head on over to Brooklyn's Finest ing is a major inconvenience," junior
Ruth Philbin said. "It's really stressful
because there is a lot that goes into it.
Not only would I have to find a place
to live I'd also have to find roommates
and bring furniture from home which
is in Trinidad, Colorado."

Brooklyn~

D

Finest Pizza Storefront II Natalie Scott

United in Orange, Fighting
Against Hunger
BRAYDEN ~ENJNGER STAFF REPORTER
The United Methodist Churches in
unn~ eve~ Super ~owl sea~on, Denver and Charlotte agreed to engage
a nation-wide rallymg cry nngs in a Super Bowl Food Drive Compeout across the country. Football fans.of tition to see which city could collect
all ages come together to watch a sm- more non-perishable food items for the
gle game that, in the weeks leading up residents of their cities.
to and following,
The competition
is all anyone can
lasted until midnight
talk about.
on Feb. 7, when varConversations
ious churches and
typically center
drop-off locations
The
on the players'
began to count the
stats, each team's
United
donations by item,
odds, and how to
Methodist not weight.
throw the best SuAs a team, BronChurch
per Bowl party.
cos Nation is proud
However, as
to have won Super
the Denver BronBowl 50.
/!Elk Garden UMC
But as one team
cos and Carolina
Panthers prepared
united in our nato face off in Super Bowl 50, residents tion-wide fight to provide food to the
of their cities chose to focus their en- hungry, we should all be proud of raisergies on another important cause. Su- ing over 360,664 food items for local
per Bowl fans used their competitive nonprofits like The Gathering Place
natures and team pride to help fight and the United Methodist Churches in
against one of the many injustices that the greater Denver and Charlotte areas
plague the great cities of beth Denver to distribute.
and Charlotte: hunger.

D

Hectic Housing
at the Reeg
Students that do not get selected will have to search for housing
off-campus in and around Denver.
Some students may have a difficult
time finding places to live due to
the rent increases in Denver and the
surrounding suburbs and a scarcity of
available locations.
According to 9News.com, "Average apartment rents increased by 13
percent year-over-year. .. to $1,265 per
month across the Denver metro area,
according to the latest apartment market survey released by the Apartment
Association ofMetro Denver."
Some tips for finding a place includes searching online for houses and
apartments on websites like apartments.com or Zillow.com.
Another great way to find out about
housing and roommates is through
word-of-mouth communication. Ask
your friends if they have heard about
any places nearby that are for rent or
if someone is in need of a roommate.
Start your search early to ensure a
place to live for the next school year
and to get a fair deal on price and
location.

FREE ORDER OF
GARLIC KNOTS
WITH PURCHASE

OF A 16 INCH
OR 18 INCH
SIGNATURE PIZZA.

303-C77-0066
www.brooklynslinestpizza303.com
5007 Lo well Blvd, Denver, co 80221
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HUMANS OF REGIS
Sara Bugajski Nick Tyng
DeSmet Residence Life Coordinator
SAMANTHA JEWELL STAFF REPORTER

Regis University Freshman
SAMANTHA JEWELL STAFF REPORTER

H

ighlander: What brought you to
Regis?
Bugajski: I came to Regis because I
wanted to move out of Pittsburg and I
was ready for a change. I just graduated
with my master's degree so I was going
on to the real world. And when I was
looking for a job I was looking for a
smaller school, a school that was closer
to the city and a loosely religious affiliated school because I hadn't had experiences with that growing up. I thought
it would be really cool, and so far it bas
been.
//Sara Bugajski

H: What Jesuit Value speaks the most to
you? Why?
B: I would say that Cura Personalis because I think that in my profession
it is really important to think about students and people and whole people
rather than just like, "Oh well, they are failing one class so they are not a
great person." I think that Cura Personalis really speaks to me because it
is something that I use every day in my job, in my life, and it is just very
applicable to me.
H: What has been your favorite Regis event thus far?
B: Oh gosh, all of them. I would say, I really enjoyed battle ship at the beginning of the year. It was a really fun time. See, every day is cool because
I get to hang out with you guys. And interact with everyone but I think the
event I would say so far is, I thought it was really cool when the university
stood behind the students standing in solidarity for the students at Mizzou.
Not only did the university put on something, but we listened to students
when they did not agree with how we did it. And we were able to put on
a second one that was more aligned with what the students wanted. And I
think that shows that, "Hey we do want you guys to have active voices, we
listen to what you want, we want you to be active participants in how we as
a university portray ourselves."

H: What are your visions for the future?
B: Do you want a five year plan? I want to be happy. That is far as I have
gotten. I like what I do. I like where I am at. So, yeah! Just continuing that
and really understanding trying to be the best person that I can be is an everyday thing. So just working on that.
H: Do you have anything else you want the Regis community to know?
B: My piece of advice for the Regis community would be to not stay confined to the Regis community. I think that a lot of people in college stick to
what they know. Regis is what they know. But it is more important to get
outside of it and explore and figure out what in the world they want out of
life. And I think that it is a perfect opportunity to do it.

Gina Nordini EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Karli Denk PuousmR
Tanner Stuhr LEAD ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Emily Barad O'"L'~ EmToR
Natalia Zreliak SociAL MEolA
EDITOR

Courtney Moynihan STAFF REPoRTER
Matt Bender STAFF REPORTER
Mallory Benham STAFF REPORTER
Brayden Weninger STAFF REPORTER
Kelly Catlin STAFF REPORTER
Kerry Mullin STAFF REPORTER
Gabrielle Ocaiia STAFF REPORTER
Samantha Jewell STAFF REPORTER

Dianna Rivera BuSINESS MA."''AGER
Ethan Lockshin BusL"<ESS MANAGER
AssiSTAl'iT
McKenna Solomon STRATEGic MARKETING DIRECTOR

Marley Weaver-Gabel STAFF
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Hayley Lokken PHoTOGRAPHER/LAYoUT
EDITOR
Natalie Scott PHoTOGRAPHER
Addison Callahan PHoTOGRAPHER

Bernie Clark KRCX GENERAL MANAGER

Ian Dawe FACULTY ADVISOR

ighlander: What brought you
to Regis?
Tyog: I attended Regis Jesuit
High School in Aurora, so Regis
University was always in the back
of my head. I came for a visit and
fell in love with the campus. I
came back three other times after
that and the more I saw Regis
University the more I really liked
it. Regis University was actually
the only school I visited. Once
you know you know!

H

H: What is your favorite Jesuit
Value? Why?
T: My favorite Jesuit value is
Finding God in Everything. I really observe the world differently
through that. Seek the good; it is
out there. When you have found
//Nick Tyng the good, you have found God.
H: Where do you see yourself in five years?
T: In five years, I would like to have a degree in History and a license in
secondary education. I have always played with the idea of maybe going
back to my Alma Mater (Regis Jesuit) if the opportunity arises.
H: What has been your favorite Regis event thus far?
T: I think my favorite Regis event so far has been Lessons and Carols. It
was a time for the Regis community to get together for prayer and beautiful
music. It really got me in the Christmas spirit! I look forward to next years
and I would recommend everyone come.
H: How did you spend the snow day?
T: I had a big Astronomy test to study for. I spent most of the day studying
for that test. I also made it a point to go out and play in the snow with my
friends. College life can get so busy that it is hard to find time to just play
and be with your friends. It was a lot of fun!
H: Is there anything else you would like the Regis community to know?
T: Maybe a word of advice: tread lightly and smile more. Everyone you see
is going through different emotions and feelings. I encourage people to find
a way to make someone's day. Maybe it is through random acts of kindness.
Pay for the coffee of the person behind you. Surprise someone with something they would like. Be creative. Smile.

We are always happy to consider student, staff and faculty contributions.
Please send questions, comments or
story ideas to highlaoder@regis.edu.
Contact highlander@regis.edu if you
are interested in advertising in the
Highlander.
Please include the nature of your re
quest in the subject line of your email.
We look forward to hearing from you.
The Highlander is an independent, student-run publication. The views and
opinions expressed in this newspaper
do not represent the views of Regis
University.
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CATCHING UP WITH
Bleeding Broncos Blue & Orange
GABRIELLE O CANA STAFF REPORTER

I

I

I

' ' you' re in Broncos country
now!" general manager and
fonner Denver Broncos quarterback
John Elway said.
On Tuesday, Feb. 9, roughly one
million Broncos fans lined up in downtown Denver to see their hometown heroes. For the first time in 17 years, the
beautiful Lombardi trophy was back in
the Mile High City.
On this day, the spirit within the

city of Denver was at an all time high.
The fans had been storming the parade
route since five that morning and everyone was bleeding orange and blue.
Regardless of it being a workday, people of all ages skipped school and their
obligations to see the world champions
in all their glory.
Piled on top of the first fire truck
sporting the Sheriff's number 18 was
quarterback legend Peyton Manning
along with season MVP Von Miller,
backup quarterback Brock Osweiler

I

signing and throwing footballs in the
crowd and Broncos backbone John Elway.
The mile long route ended at the
comer of Bannock and Colfax where
a giant stage was set up in front of the
courthouse to praise the players and
everyone who made this Super Bowl
win happen.
After Mayor Michael Hancock
shared his words, he handed the microphone over to the Sheriff. Manning
gave his regards to the million fans in

Gabrielle Ocana

Freshman Hayley Barren celebrates the Broncos' big win.

the crowd. He shared this accomplishment with the fans due to the fact that
"everybody has really stuck together
this year. That's why we're here where
we are today, and it's great to be with
all these great fans."
Sports are one of the few things we
can always depend on to bring people
together and in this case, the Broncos
managed to do exactly that with
# 1millionstrong fans.

Gabrielle Ocana

II Gabrielle Ocana

II Gabrielle Ocana

II Gabrielle Ocana

II Gabrielle Ocana ·
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THE COLORADANS
Northwest Denver Campus:
In the Spotlight
• On Feb. 2, Regis University closed all campuses due to
inclement weather. According to Weather 5280, the total snowfall totaled between 5 and 16 inches.
• Feb. 4 marked the second semester Highlander launch party.
K.RXC made an appearance at the launch as well.

Main Hall at Regis University

!!Addison Callahan

Tiffany Lam, Marika Rogers and Ann Giesenhagen celebrate a Denver snow day.
Addison Callahan

;;......,scrna••n

and Marika Rogers play in the snow.
//Addison Callahan

//Addison Callahan

/!A ddison Callahan
Publisher Karli Denk addresses guests ofthe launch
party. /!Addison Callahan

J.

..

s

· t1ze foeefiood (p~ov
S tu d ents enJOY
•· 1·ded bv
_, Brookl}•n Finest Pizza) in Walkers Pub at the Highlander
Launch Party. //Addison Callahan

Jessie Wilkerson reads about the latest campus news.
Addison Callahan
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POLITICS
Syrian Refugee Crisis
CON: Leaving Behind Better Lives

PRO: Let Them in with Compassion

within our borders is low, the consequences of our inaction are mashe current refugee debate
would like to present an argument
sive. The biggest security risk lies in
that I feel has been overlooked
comes down to risk assessment. displaced, desperate people with no
and this argument does not necessarily
What situation is more probable: dooptions. A whole generation of young
reflect my own personal views. One
mestic terrorism committed by a new
Syrians, Iraqis and Afghanis are growof the problems with allowing Syrian
refugee or the loss of thousands of
ing up on the margins. The message
refugees into America is what exactcivilian Jives to regional conflict?
we deliver to them is crucial. Brandly happens to them after they enter
The security risk, in addition to
ing them as high security risks on the
United States.
being non-unique to the refugee crisis, basis of their nationality and religion
What happens in many cases is that
is slim. The State
only marginalizes them further, leavthey are sent to small communities
Department reports
ing them vulnerable to radicalization.
to live with other refugees. When
that about a dozen
If
the West loudly rejects them, they
you put people into a small commurefugees have been
will struggle to understand why we are
nity such as many of the people who
arrested or removed morally superior. They will find secuimmigrate from Mexico, you leave
on terrorism-relatrity, acceptance, and identity in groups
them open to attacks from xenophobic
ed
concerns
since
like ISIS, who are experts at recruiting
individuals. Those few people who
11.
Compare
this
9/
disillusioned
and marginalized young
commit attacks because of xenophowildly
theoretical
people.
bic thoughts and ideas undermine the
situation to the refounding principles of America being
A committed humanitarian effort
ality of the current
the "Land of Opportunity."
is preventative. Giving these people
humanitarian crisis
America is seen as a place of equala chance to lead safe and meaninginvolving millions
ity and opportunity and otherizing
ful lives means fewer displaced and
.......,....._""""'_ of lives.
these people as different further enradicalized individuals long-term. If
Syrian
re.fugess
gather
in
protest
of
international
restrictions.
II
The answer is
trenches the idea that they are people
we want to boost national security, reThe Celebrity Auction clear. The Western
that should be looked at as different.
moving impressionable lives from the
Rather than integrate them into society
world, especially
throes of conflict is the most effective
and welcome them, we put them in a
the U.S., should let in qualified refuIt might have been better as a refumethod.
small section of land and tell them that gee to stay in Syria where they might
gees immediately.
Beyond the pragmatic perspective,
they have made it to America. Once
have had a good job and a degree
There are many ways terrorists
accepting refugees immediately is also
we put them into this small section of
and wait out the struggle they faced
can threaten our national security, but
the compassionate choice. History
\and, it is almost impossible for them
rather than come to America and be
using the channel of refugee resettleoffers far too many tragic examples of
to escape the isolated place they call
promised false hope towards a future
ment programs is not one of them. The nations paralyzing their refugee resethome.
that most likely will not come. An
resettlement process is long and artlement programs out of fear. CountThese areas often receive little
advanced degree from another country duous. Approval for admission to the
less innocent lives have been lost to
funding towards the education their
is not in many cases recognized by the U.S. takes on average 18-24 months.
xenophobia and fear mongering.
children need in order to succeed and
United States because of the education That's because applicants are required
Additionally, Western nations are
the schools often times cannot prostandards set by the United States.
to undergo a thorough vetting process
complicit
in creating the quagmire of
vide the education to give the children
For example, a practicing surgeon
involving
multiple
agencies.
the
Middle
East. The conflicts refuan education that will get them into
from any country cannot practice
Applicants
are
fielded
through
adgees
flee
find
much of their roots in
college to achieve a higher level of
medicine in America unless they take
vanced
screening,
including
individual
learning. The education system is
Western interference and intervention.
a difficult exam and several long years
interviews by U.S. officials. For those
flawed in this way towards people
If we can't guarantee any meaningful
of residency training that most refuintending to infiltrate the U.S. and do
who immigrate into America from a
solvency in these complex issues, the
gees do not have the time or money
real harm, the vetting process is far
different society.
least we can do is aid the victims of
for. All in all, it is a more complex
too
rigorous
to
bother
with.
A
tourist
If schools cannot receive adequate
our
decision-making in the region.
issue for America in simply allowing
or
business
visa
would
grant
them
the
funding to get good teachers and
refugees in or not, but rather an issue
If the West desires pragmatic, comnecessary access without the tedious
materials, the schools will not be able
that America must provide for them
passionate, and just action, acceptsift through bureaucracy.
to achieve high test scores. School
a better life than the one they left
ing the influx of refugees is the best
funding is based on test scores that
While the risk of imposter refugees
behind.
option.
NoAH SYMMEs-DEZSo GUEST WRITER

!

are achieved at the schools, and if
a school does not receive a decent
amount of funding in order to get the
children the education they need to get
a higher level of learning, they will be
forever stuck in a cycle of poverty. If
this is the case, the section that they
are put in does not progress towards
growth of the community, but rather
stay the same.

SIENA R uGGERI GuEST WRITER

T

What is a Caucus Anyway?
KERRY MULLIN STAFF REPORTER

he first week of February begins the initial voting process
for the 2016 presidential election,
where the Democratic and Republican
parties underwent preliminary rounds
of voting to nominate a single candidate to represent each party.
This preliminary round traditionally
begins in Iowa, with a "caucus," followed by a " primary" in New Hampshire. These first two primary votes
mark a significant turn in presidential
campaigns, where candidates can
see if they actually have a chance of
winning the nomination, and likewise
voters gain evidential reasoning for
supporting their candidate of choice
through means other than the many
polls that circulate through media.
Primaries and Caucuses are

T

state-level political events, but both
function to elect candidates using
differing methods. A primary, which
is controlled by the state government,
uses a typical routine vote where voters cast a traditional paper or electronic ballot.
Caucuses, however, are organized
by party officials in the state, and
operate in a very specific way. During
the evening of the election, voters
will gather to support their candidates
in communal meeting places across
all the state's counties, districts or
precincts.
After each precinct chooses delegates to send to the national convention to act as a party representative,
party officials or even the presidential
candidates themselves if they choose
to attend may give some last minute

speeches, and then the voting actually
begins.
This is where it gets tricky, especially for the Democrats. For the
Republican Party, the caucus is just
like any other voting occasion, where
voters decide their nominee in a secret
ballot booth.
For Democrats, the process of the
caucus is a bit more complicated. The
meeting place where the caucus is
held divides itself into sections, with
each section representing a candidate.
So in the most recent Democratic caucus, the gymnasium was divided into
four sections, representing Clinton,
Sanders, O'Malley and "Undecided."
After voters mull around the room,
convincing others why their nominee
should win, they all make their way
over to the respective section of their

candidate. So each voter is a physical
representation of his or her vote. The
voters are then counted, and any candidate receiving less than 15 percent
of the vote is then removed from the
process, hence the end of Gov. Martin
O'Malley's short-lived campaign. A
second vote then takes place, where
undecided voters and voters of the removed candidates choose to back any
of the remaining presidential hopefuls.
Each state varies in how they
handle results of the caucus, and ultimately choose a delegate to represent
the winning candidate in the National
Convention. At the National Convention, delegates cast their vote for
their party's nominee, typically voting
based on the result from their precinct.
After these votes are counted, each
party can announce their presidential
nomination.

February 16, 2016
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POP CULTURE
Presidential
Updates

Tanner's
Tantrum
A Letter from the Editor
TANNER STUHR
LEAD AsSOClATE EDITOR

KERRY MuLLIN STAFF REPORTER

REPUBLICANS:
• Donald Trump, who has been
notoriously leading polls for the
past few months, held a strong
tie with Senator Ted Cruz early
on in Iowa, but Cruz passed the
controversial candidate and won
the caucus with 27.6 percent of the
vote.
• Trump holds a close second
place with 24.3 percent, followed
by Marco Rubio with 23.1 percent.
• Coming in with less than 5
percent of the vote, Rand Paul,
Mike Huckabee, and Rick Santorum have since suspended their
presidential campaigns.

DEMOCRATS:
• Hillary Clinton scraped past
Senator Bernie Sanders by a mere
0.3 percent of the democratic vote.
This close tie makes the democratic nominee too difficult to predict
this early on, with Clinton receiving 49.9 percent of the vote and
Sanders a strong 49.6 percent.
• Gov. Martin O'Malley terminated his campaign after receiving
less than 1 percent of delegate
support.

l

am not alone. I am no closer to
figuring out my future career
plans than when I arrived at orientation my freshman year. College may
be about making sure your future is
secure but Regis is about making sure
you are a better you in the future.
Do understand I would love to have
an idea of how I am going to provide
for myself but I would not trade what
Regis gave me for anything. The biggest thing Regis has given me is the
value of friendship. I attended three
high schools before college so I was
never able to establish strong bonds
with anyone. That changed when I
came to Regis.

//Hayley Lokken

It does not matter (right now) that
my only post-graduation plans are
sleeping at the moment. I feel like
friendship is an important Jesuit value
that is somewhat forgotten about
amongst students. The developing of
bonds between a group of people with
different backgrounds is extremely
powerful. It is extremely comforting
to know that no matter how bard life
hits me I have the friends to assist me
through any ordeal. Granted, they will
also make fun of me along the way but
they always have my back.
As one of my last pieces for The
Highlander I just wanted to say thank
you to my friends and thank you to
Regis for helping me establish these
bonds.

Love: Through the Internet
WEAVER-GABE~ ~~AFF REPORTER to share time with your partner despite
ur fast paced, ~g1t1ze~ world
the geographical barriers.
"You are able to see their face ...
evolves on a datly basts. From
instant messaging through ~SN to .to- it helps keep the connection alive,"
day, where we can commurucate wtth
Freshman Bella Williams said.
everyone, all the time, through our
With video communication, facephones, revolutionary communication to-face to contact is readily available
apps are changing social interaction.
and incredibly valuable in nurturing a
Social media alters friendships and
long distance relationship.
changes communication between in"Over text, you can't tell how they
dividuals and groups of people. Social are saying something. With FaceTime,
media impacts friendships and the
you can understand what they are
change in accessible communication
saying better," Freshman Mary Kate
acutely affects romantic relationships.
McKandlish said.
Clear, effective communication
Texting, FaceTime, Skype and
Snapchat are just a few apps that
is preserved through these forms of
connect partners across distance and
social media, which can positively
time. Each app contributes to susimpact relationships. Furthermore,
taining relationships. Although social
partners share stories and pieces of
media and communication techniques
their lives with each other through
affect relationship dynamics across the these forms of communication.
"[You] can tell a long story instead
board, long distance relationships are
front and center when we think of the
oftexting it," Williams said.
FaceTime and Skype are great
impact of technology on relationships.
For many distance relationships,
ways to have face-to-face conversaFaceTime and Skype make it possible
MARLEY

O

tions, discussions and disagreements
but during the chaos of a regular day
Snapchat becomes an easy default for
instant communication.
"Snapchat is nice because you get
to see their face, but if you don't have
time to talk on the phone you still get
to see them," Freshman Reese Langham said.
Snapchat merges the video and
photo features of FaceTime and Skype
into a gratifying, communication app,
similar to texting.
"It is a nice way to share pieces of
your day with them," Williams said.
Although long distance relationships take a toll on partners, new
communication technologies make
them possible. FaceTime, Skype
and Snapchat support long distance
relationships. Rapidly evolving social
media provides quick communication between people, which may be
improving longevity of long distance
relationships.

Useful Ambiguity: The Emoji Problem
BERNIE CLARK
KRCX GENERAL MANAGER

them to ... help make up for the lack of
gestures, facial expressions and tone
1.1. Jhat language are kids speak- ofvoice ... They also add a ' useful
ambiguity' to messages, allowing the
VV ing these days? What, with
writer to convey many different possitheir LOL talk and their hoo-ha mable concepts at the
chines?
same
time."
And what's the
While
employing
deal with emojis?
"useful
ambiguiFirst, it's emoji:
ty" sounds like an
plural like deer.
avoidance
of proper
Ironically, there is
articulation,
perhaps
no deer emoji curthere's something
rently available.
very zen about the
According to uniemoji.
Can the emocode.org, the entity
jibe
profound?
that develops the
A former member
code for those cute
of
the iPhone user
icons, "Emoji aren't
echelon, I recently
really a 'language';
made the switch to
they don't have the
an Android phone.
grammar or vocabuThat's when I
lary to substitute for
realized the appearwritten language.
ance of emoji are
But in social media, The Rosetta Stone ofemoji variations
11 Bernie Clark not standardized. The
people like to use

classic "face with sunglasses" sudden- the Rosetta Stone of emoji variations.
If the media is the message in this
ly takes on multiple forms, each with
case, the message is obfuscation. As
its own emotional subtleties.
the digital marketplace expands, so
Seriously, which one of these
too emerge countless ways of new
chillers would you trust to take your
communication. Sure you can call,
daughter to prom?
text, email. But now you also have the
With two different phones, the
option
of chat features across lnstasender and receiver see two different
Snapchat,
Facebook messenger,
gram,
faces, potentially unaware of this
whatsapp, line, kik, the list continues
small division. However, if these hyto grow. The
pothetical texchallenge
ters both know
now is for
and allow the
~
consumers
intention of the
to grow
emoji, some
along
with
nuance of
Seriously, which one ofthese chillers would you tntst
human interacto take your daughter to prom? II Emoji comparison it.
tion dissolves
across phones
Let us
reflect on
into a mild
these new ways of interacting. Let us
novelty. Either scenario, they are left
understand their capabilities. But also,
bobbing apathetically in the sea of
let
us stay in touch with one another.
millennia! angst or lying facedown,
Literally, let us please remain in concomatose in the greying garden of
tact with the tactile reality of human
miscalculated pleasure.
relationships.
Unless of course you have on hand

•
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EVE
Regis College First-Year Experience
Schedule of Events -Spring Semester 2016
Sable Schultz: Understanding the Transgender Experience- Wed, 2/17 @ 2:30- daver Hall, room 315
This 1s a transgender 101 type talk which goes over culturally responsive language and terminology; looks at
some historical experiences of transgender people; provides a deeper understanding of some of the challenges
facing the transgender community; and discusses some best practices for creating welcoming environments.
The goal of the presentation is to encourage diversity, inclusivity, and a better understanding of the
experiences and needs of transgender people. Sable Schultz is the Transgender Program Manager at The GLBT
Community Center of Colorado

Nathan Schneider: Revolution as Storytime- Thursday, 2/18 @ 7pm- Claver Hall, room 315
As people rose up against entrenched powers around the world in 2011, many commentators credited social
media. Others talked about rising food prices. But what if we understand what happened in that historic year
as the spread of a story? Nathan Schneider-journalist, professor of media studies at CU Boulder, and author
of Thank You, Anarchy: Notes from the Occupy Apocalypse-reflects on his reporting among the movements of
that year. He argues that considering 2011 in terms of narrative can help us understand both the power and
the shortcomings of its uprisings.

Media, Community, & Social Justice Panel- Friday, 2/19 @ 9am -Science Amphitheater 212
Mediated technology and social media enable a staggering level of communication and connection which has
been an invaluable tool for countless non-profit organizations. This panel will explore how different non-profit
organizations use media as a platform for connection, community engagement, and civic empowerment. Panel
Participants include Alice Heron- Founder of Virtual Ability; Ellen lundwall- Program Director of World Affairs
Challenge; and Courtney Steele- Account Coordinator, Open Media Foundation.

1

Theatre of the Oppressed: A Workshop by Seth Donovan- Friday, 3/18 @ 9am- TBA
Theater of the Oppressed provides tools for people to explore collective struggles, analyze their history and
present circuMstances, and then experiment with inventing a new future together through theater. This
workshop offers arts-based strategy-developing exercises that foster collaboration and community-led
engagement. Seth Donovan will be leading this workshop and is a community organizer, activist, and
Organizing Director at VoteMob- All Hands on Deck as well as the Director of Community Engagement at
Elephant Circle.

Can't make it to the events? Be sure to check out ruhighlander.com for coverage of all things Regis. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

J

Loyalty

U is a prestigious honor society present on Jesuit campuses nationwide. The mission of the society is to recogize students attending Jesuit institutions who have distinguished themselves in the areas of scholarship, loyalty and service. Induction
nto Alpha Sigma Nu is considered one of the highest honors bestowed upon students at a Jesuit university.
HOLARSHIP means above-average academic accomplishments and proven intellectual competence.
SERVICE means a concern for others demonstrated by activities in support of the institution or the community.
LOYALTY means a demonstrated commitment to the Jesuit ideals of higher education- intellectual, moral, social, & religious.
An on-line application including information can be found at the following site:
http://www.regis.edu/Academics/Honor-Societies/Alpha-Sigma-Nu.aspx).

Nominees: Don't forget to submit your application by midnight on Feb. 26.
Questions? Contact Gina Leyba, ASN Coordinator: 303-458-1843 or gleyba@regis.edu.

